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Arts and entertainment 

Local programmers examining 
informative, entertaining shows 
By Jeffrey Miller 
StaHWriter 

"We're looking for shows that are 
educational and informative under the 
guise of entertainment." 

With those words . KWWL-7 
programming director Ed Piette sum-
med up not only his own position but 
the position of his eastern Iowa coun-
terparts and many fellow program-
mers attending the National Associa-
tion of Television Program Executives 
convention in Las Vegas this week. 

As reported in Tuesday's column, 
such quasi-informational shows about 
soap operas have attracted a great deal 
of interest at this year 's convention. 
and Piette is among those looking 
carefully at those programs. 

"We 've been getting about a letter a 
day about 'Soap Spot' (a five·minute 
syndicated fan magazine show curren-
tly running on KWWL l. which Is a good 
response," Piette remarked. "Soap 
World." a new half-hour show featur-
ing "Soap Spot" host John Gabriel. is 
one of the programs Piette is examin-
ing. along with off·network reruns of 
ABC's old soap "Dark Shadows." 

DENNIS CZECIIANSKY. program-
ming director of KGAN-2 . lacks 
Piette's enthusiasm for soap-related 
shows. Both he and Piette. however, 

Television 

are paying close attention to current 
developments in children's programm-
ing. 

"Not much has been done in this 
market with children's programming 
- not enough has Ix!en done anywhere, 
period," Piette said - a sta tement 
echoed by Czechansky, Both program-
mers feel that the images of their sta-
tions would benefit from shows that. in 
Piett("s words. "address the growth 
and development of our younger 
viewers." 

Among the shows Piette mentions as 
possibilities for the fall schedule are 
" Dr . Snuggles," an innovat·ive 
animated series from Britain that has 
been endorsed by the National 
Educational Association. and syn· 
dicated episodes of "New Zoo Revue." 
another information/ entertainment 
show. 

AS FOR SYNDICATED reruns. both 
Czechansky and Piette are concerned 
about the increasing economic strain 
of purchasing off-network shows. 

"Ad revenues are about the same for 
an inexpensive syndicated show like 
'The Newlywed Game' as they are for 
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most reruns and more expensive syn-
dicated product like 'PM Magazine,'" 
Czechansky said. " Of course it·s more 
profitable for the individual station to 
program the cheaper show. especially 
if it gets ratings like 'The Newlywed 
Game ... • 

A further problem this year, adds 
Piette. is the proliferation of hour-long 
reruns thal fail to hold viewers and are 
difficull to schedule even in the Ix!st of· 
circumstances. With the station's 
emphaSis on sports programming. 
hour-long reruns have little chance of 
appearing on KWWL-7's fall schedule. 

It appears. then. that aside from the 
usual sitcom or two. eastern Iowa TV 
this fall is going to Ix! dominated by 
video versions of Good Housekeeping, 
Highlights and Daytime TV 
magazines: shows that present a few 
minutes of what can loosely be called 
"information" in formats tbat are 
almost as entertaining as someone un-
packing a suitcase. 

These shows reflect a well -
intentioned self-consciousness in the 
TV industry that is rapidly becoming 
unlx!arable. Turning away from "min-
dless entertainment" might Ix! a fine 
thing, but turning to programming that 
is just as vapid and a lot more preten-
tious hardly seems the noblest course 
of action. 

'Making Love' conclusion makes 
message sweet, not bittersweet 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

When the two main male charac-
ters of Making Love have their first 
screen kiss as homosexual lovers. 
one young woman in the seat ahead 
of me verbally expressed her feel-
ings. "[Ck," she said. 

The first time I saw the same 
scene. a similar kind of thougbt 
crossed my mind : did this movie 
have to be made? 

Well, no movie bas to Ix! made. 
and some, God knows. sbould not 
have been. What Making Love of-
fers is a non-exploitive. well-acted 
film about a trio of upwardly-mobile 
professional types who deal with a 
problem Freud would love - latent 
homosexuality, Michael Ontkean 
plays a doctor named Zack who has 
been happily married to Claire 
(Kate Jackson) for eight years. Ap-

parently in reaction to the stress of 
his work, Zack's "curiosity" is 
aroused and he finds himseU cruis-
ing gay bars. Zack eventually falls 
hard for a novelist named Bart 
(Harry Hamlin ) and leaves Claire 
Ix!hind (why all these characters 
have short. punchy, one-syllable 
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names is for you to figure out) . 
As a love story. MakiDg Love is 

unusual , but as the Burt Bacharach 
theme song implies. the story 
hinges on the premise that "there's 
more to love than making love." 
Thus. the entire story can be sum-
med up very simply : boy meets girl . 
boy meets boy, boy drops girl, boy 
loses boy. boy finds other boy, girl 
finds other boy. 

DIRECTOR ARTHUR Hiller 
(Love Story) takes an antiseptic ap-

proach to his subjects. in effect. dis-
tancing himself from judgment-
making. Characters often appear 
against bright, white backgrounds 
and long shots through doorways 
are common. 

Unfortunately. the control doesn't 
persist and specific narrative points 
are left dangling, A brief scene in 
the home of Zack's father is a lost 
opportunity for making points about 
Zack's background. A stern father is 
no indication that a son will choose 
homosexuality. 

A scene in a cowboy bar es-
tablishes the intimacy of the 
relationship between Zack and 
Claire. but the lingering shot on a 
hopelessly untalented country 
singer named Lucy Lee seems to be 
there only because Lucy Lee is 
really the director's daughter. 

The ending, a flash-forward that 
tells how swell Zack and Claire are 
doing after separating, seems ill· 
fitting and forced. It·s Hiller's and 
screenwriter Barry Sanderson'. 
propensity for tying matters up in 
neat little packages that dulls the 
film's final impact. making the 
overa II impression not so much bit-
tersweet as simply sweet. 
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